The Carina© middle ear implant: surgical and functional outcomes.
The Carina© system (Cochlear Ltd, Sydney, Australia) is a totally implantable prosthesis designed to meet the needs of acoustic amplification in adults with moderate-to-severe sensorineural or mixed hearing loss. It mechanically stimulates the ossicles or labyrinthine windows. The object of this study was to update surgical and functional results obtained in a consistent sample of Carina© recipients. The data sheets of 26 patients who underwent Carina© surgery at two ENT units [i.e., ENT Audiology and Phoniatrics Unit of the University Hospital of Pisa (Pisa, Italy) and ENT Unit of "Guglielmo da Saliceto" Hospital of Piacenza (Piacenza, Italy)] were evaluated for the surgical and audiological outcomes. Twenty patients received a unilateral device, whereas six patients were bilaterally implanted (simultaneously in one patient and sequentially in the remaining five patients). The total number of ears implanted in this study was 32. Most implanted patients expressed a high degree of satisfaction with the prosthesis, which highlights the improvement in hearing in different environmental conditions, the cosmetic advantages, and greater freedom in performing common activities in daily living. Audiological examination demonstrated valid functional gain and significant improvement in speech perception in quiet. Based on this experience, the Carina© is a valid alternative to hearing aids. Moreover, a bilateral implantation, even a simultaneous implantation, is a viable option for selected motivated patients because the intervention is generally well tolerated and the surgery time is relatively fast.